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SUMMARY
Gut microbial induction of host immune maturation
exemplifies host-microbe mutualism. We colonized
germ-free (GF) mice with mouse microbiota (MMb)
or human microbiota (HMb) to determine whether
small intestinal immune maturation depends on a
coevolved host-specific microbiota. Gut bacterial
numbers and phylum abundance were similar in
MMb and HMb mice, but bacterial species differed,
especially the Firmicutes. HMb mouse intestines
had low levels of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, few prolifer-
ating T cells, few dendritic cells, and low antimicro-
bial peptide expression—all characteristics of GF
mice. Rat microbiota also failed to fully expand intes-
tinal T cell numbers in mice. Colonizing GF or HMb
mice with mouse-segmented filamentous bacteria
(SFB) partially restored T cell numbers, suggesting
that SFB and other MMb organisms are required for
full immune maturation in mice. Importantly, MMb
conferred better protection againstSalmonella infec-
tion than HMb. A host-specificmicrobiota appears to
be critical for a healthy immune system.
INTRODUCTION
Mutually beneficial host-microbe interactions shaped by eons of
coevolution take place in all orders of life. In humans, the
nutrient-rich intestinal environment is inhabited by up to 100 tril-
lion microbes, the vast majority of which are nonpathogenic
bacteria essential to human health. Recognition of the impor-
tance of microbes to human physiology has led to studies aimed
at defining what bacterial species or genes compose a healthy
human microbiota (HMb) (Arumugam et al., 2011; Turnbaugh
et al., 2007). Identification of microbes on the basis of small
subunit (16S) ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene sequences has
substantially elucidated the gut microbiota’s composition. Anal-
yses of the gut microbiota of vertebrates, including humans,
have shown that Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes predominate
among the >80–100 bacterial phyla on Earth (Eckburg et al.,
2005). In the phyla represented, abundant species and strains
are found. The HMb is similar to the microbiotas of other
mammals at the phylum level but distinct at the species and
strain levels (Dethlefsen et al., 2007). Despite vast individual vari-
ation in species and strains, a person’s gut microbiota more
resembles that of other people than that of other mammals
(Ley et al., 2008a).
Work in germ-free (GF) mice, which display developmental
defects including abnormal nutrient absorption and altered
intestinal morphology and motility (Smith et al., 2007), has
shown that the gut microbiota is critical for intestinal immune
maturation. GF animals have smaller Peyer’s patches (PPs),
fewer plasma cells, fewer intraepithelial lymphocytes (IELs),
impaired antimicrobial peptide and IgA secretion, and other
immunologic deficiencies (Round and Mazmanian, 2009); many
deficiencies are correctedby recolonizationwith ahealth-associ-
ated mouse commensal microbiota. Gut microbiota-stimulated
immune maturation maintains gut homeostasis by protecting
the host from infections (Duan et al., 2010), injury (Rakoff-
Nahoum et al., 2004), and damaging inflammatory responses
(Atarashi et al., 2011; Mazmanian et al., 2008). Exclusivity
between the host and specific symbiotic bacteria has been
studied in invertebrate models. In the squid Euprymna scolopes,
Vibrio fischeri is central to tissue development (Koropatnick
et al., 2004). In tsetse flies, Wigglesworthia glossinidia en-
hances host fitness, and flies are sterile in its absence (Pais
et al., 2008). In complex mammals, it remains unclear whether
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health-associated development depends on specific bacterial
species exclusive to the host.
Different host species are colonized with different bacterial
consortia (Ley et al., 2005). Reciprocal gut microbiota transplan-
tation between zebrafish and mice shows that the host gut
habitat selects for certainmicrobial community structures (Rawls
et al., 2006). Diet and host phylogeny are both critical determi-
nants of gut bacterial diversity (Ley et al., 2008b; Ochman
et al., 2010). Despite broadened knowledge of factors deter-
mining the shape and composition of the gut bacterial commu-
nity, it is not clear whether the community typically colonizing
a given mammalian host species preferentially stimulates
a specific program of immune maturation. Have mammals (like
invertebrates such as the squid and the fly) coevolved with
specific bacterial species uniquely capable of stimulating
immune maturation? In other words, is mammalian immune
maturation dependent on the mere presence of bacteria, or is
a host-specific microbiota required?
To address these questions, we colonized GF mice at birth
with a mouse gut microbiota (MMb) or a human gut microbiota
(HMb). We studied immune maturation and gut microbiota
composition over time by deep pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA
genes. MMb and HMb mice share the same major bacterial
phyla, but their microbiotas (particularly the Firmicutes) differ
significantly at the operational taxonomic unit (OTU) level.
MMb and HMb result in remarkably different small intestinal
immune systems. Absolute cell numbers and gene transcrip-
tion in the small intestine indicate that innate and adaptive
immune maturation in mice colonized with an HMb (comparable
in bacterial abundance to the MMb) resembles that in GF
mice. Moreover, HMb mice are more susceptible than MMb
mice to gastrointestinal infection. This observation suggests
that mammalian hosts have coevolved with a specific consor-
tium of bacterial species that stimulates intestinal immune
maturation.
RESULTS
GF Swiss Webster (SW) mice underwent oral gavage with
pooled fecal specimens from two healthy humans or with
fecal/cecal contents from specific pathogen-free (SPF) SW
mice. The two groups of recipient mice were then maintained
in separate gnotobiotic isolators. To mimic age-dependent
changes in the gut microbiota (Palmer et al., 2007) and the
immune system (Chassin et al., 2010; Olszak et al., 2012), we
bred mice in the isolator, naturally exposing the offspring to
maternal microbes during and after birth (Figure 1A). Both
MMb and HMb offspring had a smaller cecum than GF mice,
whose cecum is abnormally large (see Figure S1A available
online). Body weight did not differ in age-comparable MMb
and HMb offspring (Figure S1B).
Fecal Microbiota of MMb and HMb Mice
To monitor the evolution of gut microbial communities in these
previously GF mice, we pyrosequenced bar-coded, amplified
bacterial 16S rDNA in fecal samples from MMb and HMb parent
mice (P0) and their first (F1) and second (F2) offspring genera-
tions (Figure 1A). MMb and HMb mice displayed similar relative
abundances of major intestinal bacterial phyla, with Bacteroi-
detes predominating and Firmicutes and Proteobacteria next
most abundant (Figure 1B). Quantitative PCR (qPCR) of bacterial
16S rRNA genes and quantitative aerobic and anaerobic culture
of bacteria (Figure S1C) showed a similar total bacterial load in
MMb and HMb mice.
MMb and HMb mice shared most taxa at the genus level
within the Bacteroidetes (e.g., Bacteroides, Parabacteroides,
Prevotella, and Alistipes); however, the relative abundance of
these taxa drastically differed between MMb and HMb mice,
closely resembling the patterns in their respective inocula (Fig-
ure 1C). MMb and HMb mice shared many Firmicute classes
and families (Figure 1D), with the predominant Lachnospiraceae
and Ruminococcaceae accompanied bymembers of the genera
Bacillus in MMb mice and Clostridium 2 in HMb mice. Again,
these patterns closely resembled those in the respective inocula.
Similarly, MMb and HMb mice shared many genera of Proteo-
bacteria but with different relative abundance resembling the
patterns in the respective inocula (Figure 1E). Closer examination
of major bacterial phyla at the species (OTU) level revealed
striking differences in Firmicutes. Of 1,321 Firmicute-affiliated
OTUs, only 20 (1.5%) were shared by MMb and HMb mice.
This figure was significantly higher in other major bacterial phyla
(Bacteroidetes, 33.7%; Proteobacteria, 43.4%; Figures 1F and
S1D; Table S1). MMb and HMb inocula had similar patterns of
OTU overlap, with the least overlap (0.8%) in the Firmicutes
(Figure S1E). Of OTUs in the mouse inoculum, 7% were not de-
tected in MMb mice; of those in the human inoculum, 30% were
not detected in HMb mice. The majority of absent OTUs were
low-abundance Firmicute taxa (Tables S2A and S2B). In addi-
tion, we found taxa in six fecal specimens from three healthy
humans (Dethlefsen and Relman, 2011) that were lacking in
HMb mice; most were Firmicutes (Table S2C).
Differences and similarities between microbial communities
are revealed by determination of unweighted UniFrac distances,
which take into account the presence/absence and evolutionary
relatedness of OTUs, and by subsequent principal coordinate
analysis. The first principal coordinate (P1), which explained
59% of variance in the data, separated MMb from HMb mouse
samples and showed relatively small differences within MMb
and HMb mouse samples. The second principal coordinate
(P2) showed a high degree of similarity among all MMb mouse
samples (including the mouse inoculum); however, the two
human inocula had a community distinct from that of HMb
mouse samples (Figure 1G). Samples from P0 HMb mice were
widely separated along the P2 axis, and an apparently unstable
transition state contrasted with the rather stable state in the
F1 and F2 generations. Intriguingly, the same pattern was
observed when only the Firmicute-affiliated OTUs were taken
into account (Figure 1H), a result indicating that members of
the Firmicutes are responsible for most observed differences in
gut community between MMb and HMb mice and for the
apparent instability in the HMb P0 generation. The analyses sug-
gested thatMMbandHMbmice have similar total bacterial loads
and similar relative abundances of the major bacterial phyla in
the gut but differ significantly in bacterial species, especially
Firmicutes. The implication is that Firmicutes, in particular,
show host specificity.
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Figure 1. MMb and HMb Mouse Gut Microbiotas Are Similar in Major Bacterial Phyla Abundance with Differences at the OTU Level
(A) Schematic of colonizationmodel (see text for details) is illustrated. Blue and red arrowheads indicate fecal pellet collection for bacterial 16S rDNA sequencing.
Offspring were sacrificed for immune system analysis.
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MMb, but Not HMb, Mice Exhibit Expansion of Adaptive
and Innate Intestinal Immune Cells
Although MMb colonization of GF mice reverses many intestinal
immune abnormalities (Smith et al., 2007), it is not clear whether
an HMb can do so. To determine how bacterial species-level
differences affect intestinal immune maturation, we measured
absolute numbers of T cells in the small intestinal lamina propria
(LP). As expected, GF mice had few T cells in the LP, and MMb
colonization brought LP T cell numbers closer to those in SPF
mice. Despite prolonged exposure to diverse bacteria from birth,
HMb offspring were deficient in total numbers and percentages
of T cells (CD4+ and CD8+) in the small intestinal LP; this defi-
ciency unexpectedly resembled that in GF mice (Figures 2A
and S2A). Next, we examined T cell numbers in the small
intestinal IEL compartment; the MMb is known to expand IELs
expressing the ab T cell receptor (abTCR), but not those
expressing the gdTCR (Bandeira et al., 1990). MMb mice had
a significantly higher percentage and total number of abTCR
IELs and a higher abTCR/gdTCR ratio than did HMb and GF
mice (Figures 2B, S2A, and S2B). The deficient T cell numbers
in HMbmouse small intestines were confirmed by immunohisto-
chemistry (Figure 2C). Similar to their offspring, HMb P0 mice
had lower T cell numbers in the IEL and LP compartments than
MMb P0 mice (data not shown).
We asked whether the deficiency in T cell numbers in HMb
offspring was restricted to intestinal tissue or was broader,
involving secondary intestinal lymphoid organs such as PPs
and mesenteric lymph nodes (MLNs). PPs sample antigens
directly from the gut lumen and are important in initiating gut
immune responses. Consistent with reports that PP organogen-
esis begins in the embryonic stage in the absence of microbes
(Eberl et al., 2004), we found no difference in PP numbers along
the intestines of SPF, MMb, HMb, and GF mice (Figure 3A).
Moreover, the percentages of CD3+ T cells in PPs of MMb and
HMb mice were comparable (Figure S3A). Despite the latter
similarity, the PPs of MMb mice were visibly larger than those
of HMb mice and contained significantly more total CD4+ and
CD8+ T cells (Figures 3B, 3C, and S3B). PPs of SPF mice con-
tained more T cells than did PPs of MMb mice; this difference
suggested that, upon artificial transfer of MMb to GF mice,
some PP-stimulatory mouse bacterial species may have been
lost. MLNs, which drain cells from PPs and intestinal tissue,
also contained higher percentages and numbers of T cells in
MMb mice than in HMb mice (Figures 3D, S3A, and S3C). In
contrast to differences found in the small intestine, no difference
in large intestinal LP CD3+ and abTCR IEL numbers was found
among SPF, MMb, HMb, and GF mice. However, large intestinal
gdTCR IEL numbers were higher in SPF and MMb mice than in
HMb and GF mice (Figure S3D). These data suggest that the
microbiota regulates T cell populations in the small and large
intestines via distinct mechanisms.
The deficient T cell numbers in HMb mice were limited to the
intestine; MMb and HMb offspring did not differ in terms of
T cell numbers in the spleen, inguinal lymph nodes, or brachial
lymph nodes (Figures 3E andS3E). To assure that the differences
in gut T cell numbers between MMb and HMb mice were neither
artifactual nor due to inadequate HMb sample numbers, we
collected fecal samples from ten additional human donors. GF
mice colonized with these fecal samples had lower gut T cell
numbers than GF mice colonized with the mouse inoculum
(Figure 3F). In all four gut compartments (LP, PPs, MLNs, and
IELs), these mice had T cell numbers comparable to those in
mice colonized with the original human inoculum.
Dendritic cells (DCs)—CD11c+ innate immune cells—are crit-
ical regulators of downstream T cell responses and interact
closely with gut bacteria by sampling the intestinal lumen (Kelsall
and Rescigno, 2004). DC numbers (defined by CD11chigh
expression) in small intestinal LP tissue were similar in MMb
and HMb mice (Figure S3F). In contrast, in PPs and MLNs,
HMb and GF mice had lower numbers of DCs than did MMb
mice (Figure S3F). Antimicrobial peptides constitute another
critical arm of innate intestinal immunity, providing protection
from bacterial penetration of the gut (Vaishnava et al., 2011).
MMb colonization induced gene expression of RegIIIg, an anti-
microbial peptide produced by gut epithelial cells, but HMb
was deficient in upregulating RegIIIg (Figure S3G).
Thus, regardless of exposure to large bacterial numbers with
a phylum representation similar to that in MMb mice, HMb
mice have very low levels of intestinal T cells, DCs, and antimi-
crobial peptide expression. These immunologic parameters
indicate that the adaptive and innate small intestinal immune
system of the HMb mouse—despite the diverse colonizing
human bacterial species—is quite similar to that of GF mice,
which have no viable gut bacteria at all.
A Rat Microbiota Does Not Increase Intestinal T Cell
Numbers in GF Mice
To further evaluate whether intestinal immune maturation
depends on host-specific bacterial species, we colonized GF
mice with a second foreign microbiota: that from rat gut.
Different diets can drastically alter microbial community struc-
ture (Turnbaugh et al., 2009b); because mice and rats are fed
a similar rodent diet, such effects are minimized in this model.
GF mice underwent oral gavage with feces from Sprague-Daw-
ley rats andwere bred in a gnotobiotic isolator to obtain offspring
colonized at birth with rat microbiota (RMb). Like the HMb, the
RMb was not as effective as the MMb in expanding T cell
numbers in all four gut compartments examined (Figure 3G). In
(B) Relative abundance of major bacterial phyla in the gut microbiota fromMMb and HMbmice is shown. P0, parents; F1, first-generation offspring; F2, second-
generation offspring. Each bar represents an individual mouse. Apparent differences in the Firmicutes-to-Bacteroidetes ratio between inoculum samples and
recipients may have resulted from the observed differential DNA extraction performances of fecal suspensions (high water content) and fecal pellets (low water
content).
(C–E) Detailed relative abundance of bacterial taxa in the three most abundant major phyla is presented.
(F) Number (percentage) of shared OTUs in each major bacterial phylum in MMb and HMb fecal pellets is demonstrated. See also Figures S1D and S1E.
(G and H) Gut microbial communities from individual mice, clustered according to principal coordinates analysis of unweighted UniFrac distances, is illustrated.
Percentages of variation explained by plotted principal coordinates P1 and P2 are indicated on the x and y axes, respectively.
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other words, neither the microbiota from 12 human donors nor
that from rat donors restored T cell numbers in the mouse gut.
Therefore, certain host-specific bacterial species appear to be
required for intestinal immune maturation.
T Cell Proliferation Plays a Role in Expansion of Small
Intestinal T Cells and Depends on a Host-Specific
Microbiota
Recruitment of CD4+ and CD8ab+ T cells to the mucosa report-
edly is initiated through antigen uptake by antigen-presenting
cells (APCs) in intestinal tissue followed by further priming and
activation of naive lymphocytes by antigen-loaded APCs in
secondary lymphoid organs such as PPs and MLNs. Primed
lymphocytes expressing a4b7 and CCR9 in secondary gut
lymphoid organs enter the bloodstream and ultimately exit into
gut tissue through vessels in the small intestinal LP where
MAdCAM and CCL25—ligands of a4b7 and CCR9, respec-
tively—are expressed (Mowat, 2003). Because we found low
numbers of T cells in both small intestinal tissue (IEL compart-
ment, LP) and secondary lymphoid organs (PPs, MLNs) of
Figure 2. MMb Mice Have More Small Intestinal T Cells Than Do HMb Mice
(A and B) IELs were extracted from the small intestine; the remaining LP tissue was digested. Absolute numbers of CD3+CD103+TCRb+ among IELs (B) and
CD3+CD4+ and CD3+CD8+ cells from LP (A) were quantitated by flow cytometry and normalized to small intestine length. SPF and GF SW mice were age
matched. See also Figures S2A and S2B. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.
(C) Sections of small intestine were stained with FITC-conjugated antibody to CD3 (green) and counterstained with DAPI (blue).
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Figure 3. The MMb, but Not the HMb or RMb, Expands T Cell Populations in Small Intestinal Tissue and Secondary Gut Lymphoid Organs
(A–C) PP number (A) and average PP size (B) per small intestinewere compared. PPsweremashed, stained for CD3, and subjected to flow cytometry (C). See also
Figures S3A and S3B.
(D and E) Total T cell numbers in MLNs (D) and spleen (E) are shown. See also Figures S3C–S3G.
(F) GF mice (3–4 weeks old) were orally gavaged with the original mouse (M) or human (H) inoculum or with feces pooled from ten additional human donors
(H10 inoculum). T cell numbers were measured after 4 weeks of colonization.
(G) GF mice were orally gavaged with Sprague-Dawley rat feces and bred in vinyl isolators to obtain RMb offspring. T cell numbers in age-matched MMb, HMb,
and RMb offspring were compared.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.
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HMbmice, we wondered whether there was a deficiency in T cell
activation in the PPs and MLNs of these mice.
When we compared CD4+ T cells in PPs of HMb and MMb
mice, we found a lower frequency of effector/memory cells
(CD44hiCD62Llo) but a higher frequency of naive T cells
(CD44loCD62Lhi) in HMb mice. Analysis of CD8+ T cells in PPs
yielded similar results (Figures 4A and 4B). T cell activation in
secondary lymphoid organs can also be assessed by
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Figure 4. Host-Specific Gut Microbiota Induction of T Cell Proliferation in Secondary Gut Lymphoid Organs Leads to Expansion of Small
Intestinal T Cells
(A) Representative flow cytometry plots of CD44hiCD62Llo (effector/memory) and CD44loCD62Lhi (naive) expression on CD3+CD4+ T cells in PPs of MMb and
HMb offspring are presented. Numbers indicate cell percentages in the quadrant.
(B) Combined data for PP CD3+CD4+ and CD3+CD8+ cells (n = 7) are illustrated.
(C) Mice injected with BrdU were sacrificed 2 hr later. CD3+ T cells were stained with FITC-conjugated antibody to BrdU for detection of proliferating cells. See
also Figures S4A–S4C.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.
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measurement of T cell proliferation frequencies. Mice were in-
jected with bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), which is incorporated
into proliferating cells; the animals were sacrificed 2 hr later,
and T cell proliferation frequencies were measured. This time
point was chosen to exclude the possibility that BrdU-positive
cells were migrating from a distant organ to MLNs and PPs
(Rakoff-Nahoum et al., 2004). No differences were evident in
the frequency of BrdU-positive T cells in the spleen and periph-
eral lymph nodes of MMb and HMb mice. However, the
frequency of BrdU-positive CD3+ cells in PPs and MLNs was
significantly higher in MMb offspring than in HMb offspring.
Comparable differences were found in both CD4+ and CD8+
T cell subsets (Figures 4C and S4A). These differences in T cell
proliferation were also observed between SPF and GFmice (Fig-
ure 4C). Differences in T cell proliferation were confirmed by
staining with Ki-67, an antigen associated with proliferating
cells (Figure S4B). BrdU-positive T cells in PPs and MLNs, but
not in spleen, expressed high and comparable levels of the
small-intestine-homing markers CCR9 and a4b7 in both MMb
and HMb mice (Figure S4C). This result suggested that prolifer-
ating T cells in secondary lymphoid organs (PPs, MLNs) are
imprinted to populate small intestinal tissue (IELs, LP). These
data are consistent with the hypothesis that lower T cell prolifer-
ation in secondary lymphoid organs of HMbmice can contribute
to T cell deficiency throughout the small intestine. Intriguingly,
T cell proliferation in secondary lymphoid organs depended on
colonization with host-specific bacterial species in the intestinal
lumen.
It is certainly possible that immunologic mechanisms besides
T cell proliferation contribute to the deficiency in T cell numbers
in HMb mice. In PPs, but not in MLNs, we observed a higher
rate of T cell apoptosis in HMb and GF mice than in MMb
mice; thus, T cell death may play a role in diminishing T cell
numbers in some intestinal compartments (Figure S4D). We
also addressed whether T cells in HMb mice are deficient in
homing to the intestine. DCs from PPs imprint CCR9 and a4b7
on T cells upon activation (Mora et al., 2003), with consequent
homing of activated T cells to intestinal tissue where their
respective ligands are expressed. MMb and HMb offspring
DCs (MLNs, PPs) similarly upregulated CCR9 and a4b7 expres-
sion on T cells (Figure S4E). There was no significant difference
in MMb and HMb intestinal recruitment of gut-homing T cells
(Figure S4F). Analysis of small intestinal tissue consistently indi-
cated no difference between MMb and HMb mice in expression
of transcripts MAdCAM and CCL25 (Figure S4G). Although
other chemokines or adhesion molecules may contribute to
differences in T cell numbers, these data suggest that T cell traf-
ficking to the intestine via CCR9 and a4b7 does not play a major
role in differences between gut T cell counts in MMb and
HMb mice.
HMb Mice Exhibit a Distinct Intestinal Gene Expression
Profile
We addressed whether colonization with a foreign gut micro-
biota has effects beyond influencing T cell numbers, i.e., whether
it also influences T cell phenotype. Usingmicroarray analysis, we
examined the transcriptional profiles of purified CD4+ T cells
from MMb, HMb, and GF mice. When we compared MMb and
HMbmice with GF mice, we found that few genes were differen-
tially expressed in CD4+ T cells from spleen and MLNs, whereas
differences were much more extensive in the small intestinal LP
(Figure 5A).
The changes induced in spleen andMLNs were largely shared
in both locales, because many genes fall on the diagonal of the
FoldChange/FoldChange plot in Figure 5B. In MLNs, we found
a number of genes upregulated by both MMb and HMb,
including T cell activation genes (CD9, Bcl3, and Socs3);
conversely, heat shock transcripts (Hspa1a, dnaja1, dnajb1,
dnajb4), which are generally expressed at low levels in normal
nonstressed cells (Glover and Lindquist, 1998), exhibited greater
expression in MLN CD4+ T cells from GFmice than in those from
MMb and HMb mice—perhaps a reflection of the abnormal
physiological conditions in GF mice (Figure 5B). In the spleen,
some genes (e.g., CD9 and heat shock transcripts) were ex-
pressed in a pattern similar to that in MLNs (Figure S5A).
In the small intestinal LP, where transcriptional changes were
more extensive, the effects were more profound in MMb mice
than in HMb mice. Many of the changes affected the same tran-
scripts (Figure 5C) but were far more extensive in CD4+ T cells
from the LP of MMbmice, as denoted by the off-diagonal dispo-
sition of most transcripts. Most of these induction events
affected cytokine genes, particularly those of the TH17 family,
i.e., interleukin-17a (Il17a), Il17f, and Il22. The induction of these
cytokine genes was stronger in MMb mice (30- to 80-fold)
than in HMb mice (2- to 5-fold). Closer examination of cytokine
transcripts (Figure 5D) showed that CD4+ T cells from the LP
indeed expressed higher levels of TH17 transcripts in MMb
mice, whereas those from the LP of HMbmice expressed higher
levels of Il4—indicative of stronger TH2-type differentiation.
Interferon g (Ifng), the hallmark of TH1 cells, was induced to the
same levels in MMb and HMb mice. Rorc and Rora—transcrip-
tion factors that control TH17 cell differentiation (Ivanov et al.,
2006; Yang et al., 2008)—were more strongly induced in MMb
mice than in HMb or GF mice. Furthermore, Gata3—the tran-
scription factor that controls TH2-type differentiation—was de-
tected at higher levels in HMb and GF mice than in MMb mice
(Figures S5B and S5C). Thus, colonization with different bacterial
species resulted in reciprocal bias in T cell effector phenotypes.
These analyses indicated that host specificity of bacteria drasti-
cally affects both T cell numbers and phenotypes in the small
intestinal LP.
In addition to isolated T cells, we studied gene transcrip-
tion profiles in ileal tissue. Ilea from MMb mice exhibited
enhanced expression of a collection of B cell-specific genes
over levels in HMb and GF ilea (Figure S5D). Histologic examina-
tion also showed more intestinal IgA+ cells in MMb mice
than in HMb mice; in addition to T cell deficiencies, the HMb
mouse gut has deficiencies in B cell maturation (Figure S5E).
Microarray analysis of ileal tissue showed that certain chemo-
kines (CCL20, CCL28, CXCL9) critical for T cell and DC
chemotaxis and activation in the gut (Kunkel et al., 2003) are
more strongly induced in MMb mice than in HMb or GF mice.
These chemokines are expressed by the epithelium, at the inter-
face between gut bacteria and host (Figure S5F). The host
epithelium may be more apt to sense host-specific than foreign
commensals.
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Segmented Filamentous Bacteria Only Partially Expand
Mouse Intestinal T Cell Numbers
Strong induction of TH17 cell-associated gene transcripts
in MMb mice led us to assess the presence of segmented
filamentous bacteria (SFB) in our mouse colony. SFB are
commensal gut bacteria found in mammals such as mice, rats,
and chickens (Snel et al., 1995) and are potent inducers of
TH17 cells (Gaboriau-Routhiau et al., 2009; Ivanov et al., 2009).
Genome sequence analysis showed that SFB lack virulence-
related genes and may depend largely on the host for amino
acids and essential nutrients (Prakash et al., 2011; Sczesnak
et al., 2011). In an SFB-specific qPCR assay for 16S rDNA
in multiple mammalian species, we found that all MMb mice
(and the MMb inoculum) carried SFB DNA. In contrast, all
HMb mice (and the HMb inoculum) were negative for SFB (Fig-
ure 6A). Although there is no DNA sequence-based evidence
for SFB in humans, these bacteria are members of the highly
host-specific phylum Firmicutes (Figures 1F and S1E), and other
Firmicutes may play a role in humans similar to that played by
SFB in mice.
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Figure 5. Distinct Gene Expression Profile in Small Intestinal T Cells from HMb Mice
(A) Microarray analysis comparing CD4+ T cell gene expression in GF mice with that in HMb mice (left) and MMb mice (right) is demonstrated. CD4+ T cells were
sorted from spleen (SPL), MLNs, and small intestinal LP. Data are mean values from three to five independent experiments. Numbers indicate genes showing
aR2-fold difference in expression between groups; red numbers indicate overexpression and blue numbers underexpression.
(B) Fold change versus fold-change analysis comparesMMbmice with GFmice in terms of gene expression in CD4+ T cells sorted fromMLNs (y axis) and spleen
(x axis) (left). A heatmap (right) shows differentially expressed genes in CD4+ T cells sorted from the MLN. Some genes (Hspa1a, Socs3) were detected with
multiple probes. Genes with the highest and lowest transcript levels are red and blue, respectively. See also Figure S5A.
(C) Fold change versus fold-change analysis compares gene expression in CD4+ T cells sorted from small intestinal LP of GF mice versus MMb mice (y axis) or
HMb mice (x axis).
(D) Heatmap shows differential cytokine expression in CD4+ T cells from small intestinal LP. Data are from three independent experiments. See also Figures S5B–
S5F. *p < 0.05, MMb versus GF; **p < 0.05, HMb versus GF; ***p < 0.05, HMb versus MMb.
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Besides inducing TH17 cells, SFB increase IEL numbers
(Umesaki et al., 1999). We tested whether SFB played a role
in expansion of IELs in our MMb colony. Although SFB-
monocolonized mice had extremely high SFB numbers (Fig-
ure 6A), their absolute abTCR IEL numbers were higher than
those in GF mice but significantly lower than those in MMb
mice—differences suggesting that SFB alone only partially
restored the abTCR IEL population (Figure 6B). SFB fully
expanded absolute numbers of CD8aa-abTCR IELs—a unique
self-reactive population that requires exposure to self-agonists
for selection in the thymus (Leishman et al., 2002)—but only
partially expanded the CD8ab-abTCR IELs, which is generated
mostly in secondary lymphoid organs and is primed against
nonself-antigens (Figures S6A–S6C). Likewise, in other sites
(e.g., PPs and LP), SFB monocolonization partially increased
CD4+ and CD8+ T cell numbers but did not fully restore T cell
numbers to levels in MMb mice (Figures 6B and S6D). To
examine whether the transfer of SFB or microbes from
MMb into HMbmice could fully rescue T cell numbers, we sepa-
rately cohoused HMb mice with either MMbmice or SFB-mono-
colonized mice. Despite comparable levels of SFB transfer into
the two groups (Figure S6E), HMb mice cohoused with MMb
mice had more T cells in the IEL compartment, PPs, and LP
than HMb mice cohoused with SFB-monocolonized mice
(Figures 6C, S6C, and S6D). In addition to SFB, other critical
mouse bacterial species may induce immune maturation in
mouse gut.
In PPs, SFB appear to play amore prominent role in expanding
CD4+ T cells than CD8+ T cells (Figure 6B). Inflammatory CD4+
RORgt+ T cells as well as anti-inflammatory CD4+Foxp3+
T cells are critical in maintaining homeostasis in the gut (Hand
and Belkaid, 2010). In contrast to MMb, SFB monocolonization
only partially expanded CD4+RORgt+ T cells (Figures 6D and
S6F) and failed to increase CD4+Foxp3+ cell numbers in PPs
(Figure 6E). The increased percentage of CD4+Foxp3+ cells in
PPs of HMb and GF mice (Figure S6G) was due not to an
increase in absolute CD4+Foxp3+ cell numbers but rather to
a prominent lack of CD4+RORgt+ cells. The failure of SFB and
HMb to expand CD4+Foxp3+ populations in PPs (Figure 6E)
suggests that mouse-specific bacterial species besides SFB
may induce Foxp3 expression.
Rats carry SFB similar in morphology and 16S rRNA sequence
tomouse-specific SFB (Klaasen et al., 1993; Snel et al., 1995). To
determinewhether rat SFB can colonizemice, we sought rat SFB
in RMb mice. Fecal pellets from Sprague-Dawley rats that were
used to prepare the RMb inoculum were positive for SFB by
qPCR (Figure 6F). Using Gram’s stain, we observed organisms
with long filamentous structures suggestive of SFB in Sprague-
Dawley rat fecal pellets (Figure 6G). However, SFB were not
detected in any samples from RMb mice—not even from the
parent generation—as soon as 3 days after gavage of the RMb
inoculum (Figure 6F).
We conclude that SFB in the mouse gut microbiota play a role
in expanding intestinal T cell numbers but do not act alone. We
found no sequence-based evidence for SFB in HMb inocula or
in our HMbmouse colony.When introduced as part of a complex
microbiota, rat SFB did not colonize mice. Therefore, SFB
exemplify a host-specific Firmicute lineage. These observations
support the hypothesis that the mammalian gut selects for host-
specific bacterial species, an effect that in turn strengthens the
intestinal immune system.
HMb Mice Are More Susceptible Than MMb Mice
to Salmonella Infection
An intact gut microbiota is critical for mucosal protection from
bacterial invasion and disease (Ferreira et al., 2011). Further-
more, a high total gut bacterial load alone is insufficient to
protect against infection; rather, certain bacterial species
correlate with protection (Croswell et al., 2009). Therefore, we
orally infected MMb and HMb mice with Salmonella enterica
serovar Typhimurium, a zoonotic and clinically relevant path-
ogen that can be acquired via contaminated food. MMb mice
had a significantly lower Salmonella load in feces and less
dissemination to the spleen. Interestingly, SFB-monocolonized
mice were colonized with high levels of Salmonella similar
to GF mice (Figures 7A and 7B). At 4 days after infection,
MMb mouse ceca appeared healthy on histology, whereas
ceca of HMb, SFB, and GF mice had severe gross pathological
changes characterized by thickening of the cecal wall, inflamma-
tion, and edema (Figure 7C). Our conclusion that a host-specific
microbiota is most effective in defense against an important
gastrointestinal disease further supports the hypothesis that
hosts may have coevolved with a beneficial host-specific
microbiota.
DISCUSSION
Host-Specific Bacteria Influence Intestinal Immune
Maturation
It was reported that short-term colonization of adult GFmicewith
a human gut microbiota results in a low abTCR/gdTCR ratio
among IELs (Imaoka et al., 2004). Another study documented
a predominance of downregulated transcripts in the ilea of
mice given human feces (Gaboriau-Routhiau et al., 2009).
However, these reports did not clarify whether such phenotypes
were due to stalled intestinal immune maturation, an aberrant
local effect, or failure to colonize at an early enough age. We
analyzed absolute T cell numbers in intestinal compartments
of mice naturally colonized with an HMb at birth. Technical
advances in high-throughput sequencing permitted deep
sampling of 16S rRNA genes and detailed comparison of MMb
and HMb after introduction into GF mice—analyses not feasible
in the two previous studies.
MMb and HMb mouse gut microbiotas are similar in relative
abundances of the major bacterial phyla but have substantial
differences at the OTU level, particularly among Firmicutes.
Colonization with HMb results in an immature adaptive and
innate intestinal immune system, most notably in the small
intestine. HMbmice have low numbers of intestinal T cells (partly
because of less T cell activation/proliferation) and DCs.
HMb mice intestine also displays low-level expression of
RegIIIg, IgA, and various chemokines (CCL20, CCL28, CXCL9)
(Figure S7; Table S3). The lack of difference between MMb and
HMb mice in large intestinal LP CD3+ and abTCR IEL numbers
suggests that the microbiota regulates the small and large
intestinal immune compartments via distinct mechanisms.
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Figure 6. SFB Play a Role in Rescuing Intestinal T Cell Numbers and Exhibit Host Specificity
(A) Abundance of SFB in MMb, HMb, and SFB-monocolonized mice, measured as SFB-specific 16S rDNA copy numbers by qPCR analysis of fecal pellets, is
shown. Inset values indicate number of SFB 16S rDNA copies/ml in inocula. ND, not detected.
(B andC) Absolute T cell numbers in IEL (CD3+CD103+TCRb+) and PP (CD3+CD4+ andCD3+CD8+) compartments of MMb, SFB-monocolonized, andGFmice (B)
and HMbmice cohoused withMMb or SFB-monocolonizedmice for 4 weeks (C) are presented. In (C), as a negative control, HMbmice were cohoused with HMb
mice. See also Figures S6A–S6E.
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Mouse SFB (Firmicutes), but not rat SFB, established coloni-
zation in the mouse gut. Rat SFB may not have adhered effi-
ciently to mouse epithelium. In addition, there may exist
a host-specific microbial ecology that supports prolonged SFB
colonization, especially because SFB may function as an adju-
vant for the immunostimulatory functions of other resident gut
microbes (Chung and Kasper, 2010). The exclusive partnership
of SFB with the host is a proof of concept that the mammalian
(D and E) Number of CD3+CD4+ T cells in PPs expressing RORgt+ (D) and Foxp3+ (E), as derived by intracellular staining and flow cytometry, is illustrated. See also
Figures S6F–S6G.
(F) Abundance of SFB in fecal samples from Sprague-Dawley rats and RMb-colonized mice, measured as SFB-specific 16S rDNA copy numbers by qPCR, is
shown. Fecal pellets from RMb parents were collected on postgavage days 3 (RMb P 3d) and 29 (RMb P 29d); those from RMb offspring were collected at
6 weeks of age (RMb F1 6w). ND, not detected.
(G) Gram-stained Sprague-Dawley rat fecal pellets resuspended in PBS are illustrated. Blue arrows indicate bacteria with long filamentous structures repre-
sentative of SFB.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.
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Figure 7. MMb Confers Better Protection against Salmonella enterica Serovar Typhimurium Than HMb
(A–C) Mice colonized with different microbiotas were orally gavaged with13 107 salmonellae; the Salmonella load in fecal pellets was measured daily (A). Mice
were sacrificed on day 4 after infection, and the Salmonella load in the spleen was measured (B). Cecal sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and
disease was scored (C). ***p < 0.001.
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gut selects for host-specific bacterial species that enhance host
immunity. SFB alone partially restored gut T cell numbers but
were not fully protective against Salmonella infection—results
suggesting that SFB are one but not the only MMb component
responsible for immune maturation and protection against
infection.
There is redundancy in the gut microbiota in facilitating certain
host metabolic functions; i.e., individual HMbs can vary at the
bacterial species level but nonetheless share functional genes
(Turnbaugh et al., 2009a). A study of GF zebrafish colonized
with a MMb showed that a foreign microbiota can partially
restore transcription of host genes involved in nutrient absorp-
tion and metabolism (Rawls et al., 2006). Despite such bacterial
species-level redundancy in stimulating host metabolic func-
tions, our HMb mouse studies demonstrate that the host intes-
tinal immunitymaturation depends on a strict set of host-specific
bacterial species.
Mechanisms of Intestinal Immune Maturation
We show that host-specific bacterial species induce expansion
of intestinal T cells by stimulating T cell activation/proliferation
in secondary gut lymphoid organs (PPs and MLNs), with conse-
quent effects on downstream T cell numbers in intestinal tissue
(IELs and LP) (Figure S7; Table S3). Many questions remain
about the causes of the differences in T cell proliferation.
Reduced numbers of DCs in the PPs and MLNs of HMb mice
may have caused lower T cell proliferation rates. The MMb, but
not the HMb, may induce a cytokine or chemokine milieu effec-
tive in activating and recruiting APCs to stimulate downstream
T cell proliferation.
We believe that the higher rate of T cell proliferation in
MMb mice is predominantly antigen driven. Although the
small intestinal epithelium is protected by mucus and antimicro-
bial peptides (Johansson and Hansson, 2011), certain host-
specific microbes may reside near the epithelium and induce
antigen uptake from the lumen by stimulating APCs or by
modulating the gut epithelial barrier. Compared to HMb, MMb
may be more efficient at penetrating the mouse mucus layer
or evading certain mouse antimicrobial peptides. Alternatively,
certain host-specific microbiotas may regulate epithelial sensi-
tivity in recognizing microbe-associated molecular patterns
(MAMPs) through pattern recognition receptors (Eberl and
Boneca, 2010). An understanding of thesemutually nonexclusive
mechanisms potentially employed by the host microbiota could
guide efforts to modulate gut immunity in order to improve host
health.
The Gut Microbiota, Host Health, and Evolution
HMb mice are more susceptible to Salmonella infection than
MMb mice. Because adaptive immunity (T cells) and innate
immunity (antimicrobial peptides, DCs) are both critical for
defense against Salmonella infection (Salazar-Gonzalez et al.,
2006; Vaishnava et al., 2008), the absence of an intact immune
system in HMb mice likely played a role in susceptibility to
Salmonella infection. In addition, MMb might have been more
effective than HMb in physically inhibiting enteropathogen
adherence (Heczko et al., 2000). Infectious disease epidemics
are among the most powerful selective forces acting on hosts
and microbes. We speculate that, throughout evolution, hosts
coexisting with bacteria that were well adapted to the host gut
environment and capable of enhancing host health survived
particular epidemics. Selection against hosts lacking such
bacterial species may have promoted the survival and enrich-
ment of beneficial host-specific bacteria.
The Human Microbiome
Metagenomic analysis of the gut microbiota of 124 Europeans
suggested that humans share many bacterial species (Qin
et al., 2010). Widely shared human-specific bacterial species
may not predominate in the gut microbiota, and their prevalence
may vary substantially with the individual and perhaps with age.
Nonetheless, these microorganisms may be potent stimulators
of host immunity. Surveys for SFB-like microbes residing
closer to the gut epithelium or for Alcaligenes species within
PPs (Obata et al., 2010) may help identify immunomodulatory
human microbes.
HMb-colonized mice have been proposed as a useful tool to
study human metabolism and disease (Turnbaugh et al.,
2009b). Some, but not all, human microbes may be immunosti-
mulatory in a GF mouse monocolonization model. Amplification
of one specific microbe may enhance the likelihood of observing
a function of that microbe, which otherwise would exert no
observable function in a mouse colonized with a complex
HMb. For example, the immunomodulatory effects of the human
microbe Bacteroides fragilis, which cannot readily colonize the
conventionally colonized mouse intestine, were first reported in
B. fragilis-monocolonized mice (Mazmanian et al., 2005). There-
fore, such GF mouse monocolonization models should be taken
into consideration in defining the function of widely shared
human microbes.
Revisiting the Hygiene Hypothesis
The revised hygiene hypothesis proposes that exposure to
immunomodulatory gut commensals can provide protection
from autoimmune diseases (Wills-Karp et al., 2001). Our immu-
nologic analysis of mice colonized with human gut bacteria
suggests that exposure to just any gut commensal microbe or
its MAMPs (e.g., lipopolysaccharide, cell wall components) is
insufficient to induce intestinal immune maturation. Our study
rather suggests that only certain host-specific commensals
give rise to a mature intestinal immune system. Because the
intestinal microbiota can regulate immune responses outside
the gut (Wen et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2010), the absence of the
‘‘right’’ gut microbes may conceivably shift the balance toward
disease in individuals genetically predisposed to autoimmune
diseases.
Heavy processing of food, frequent treatment with antibiotics,
and advances in hygiene in industrialized countries may have
reduced the stability and transfer of host microbes promoting
health. Furthermore, because advances in medicine and tech-
nology provide alternative ways to fight disease, humans
may be becoming less dependent on their coevolved gut
microbiota for health and survival. The current prevalence of
autoimmune diseases may be, at least in part, the consequence
of increasing vulnerability of the coevolved human-microbe
relationship.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice and Colonization
SPF and GF SWmice (Taconic Farms) and Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan) were
used. Cecal/fecal contents from ten SPF SW mice served as the MMb inoc-
ulum, fresh human feces from two healthy Caucasian adults (one male, one
female) as the HMb inoculum, and fecal pellets from four Sprague-Dawley
rats as the RMb inoculum. The human donors had not taken antibiotics for
1 year. Fecal contents were diluted (101) in prereduced peptone yeast
glucose, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at 80C. SW GF mice
(3–4 weeks old) received inocula by oral gavage and were then placed in sterile
vinyl isolators. Mice were bred in the isolators to obtain offspring and were
maintained on an autoclaved NIH-31M rodent diet (Taconic Farms). All proce-
dures with animals were performed according to HMS Office for Research
Subject Protection guidelines. Human samples were collected according to
Partners Human Research Committee guidelines.
Microbiota Analysis
16S rDNA was amplified from fecal pellets and inoculum samples and sub-
jected to GS-FLX titanium multiplex pyrosequencing (Roche). Reads were
filtered and quality trimmed. Phylogenetic assignments were made by clus-
tering reads against a high-quality seed library with Uclust. UniFrac distances
were calculated and principal coordinates analyses performed with QIIME
software. See Extended Experimental Procedures for detailed analysis and
references.
Cell Isolation and Flow Cytometry
PPs were excised from the small intestine, and the remaining tissue was
incubated with 1 mM DTT/1 mM EDTA/3% FBS/PBS (30 min, 37C) for IEL
extraction. Residual intestinal tissue was digested in 5% FBS RPMI with
0.15% collagenase II (275 U/mg)/0.05% dispase (1.1 U/mg) (Invitrogen) for
1 hr at 37C. IELs and LP cells were filtered to minimize mucus contamination.
Single-cell suspensions of MLNs, PPs, spleen, and peripheral lymph nodes
were prepared by mashing in a cell strainer (70 mm). Cells were stained with
fluorophore-conjugatedmouse antibodies, and flow cytometry was performed
with Fluorospheres/FLOW-COUNT (Beckman Coulter) beads.
Microarray Analysis
CD4+ T cells were isolated from spleen, MLNs, and small intestinal LP of 10- to
14-week-old mice (Feuerer et al., 2010). See also Extended Experimental
Procedures.
Salmonella Infections
S. enterica serovar Typhimurium strain SL1344 was grown at 37C in Luria-
Bertani (LB)/streptomycin (200 mg/ml). Mice (8–10 weeks old) were orally
gavaged with 5 3 107 cfu. Fecal samples and spleens were homogenized
in PBS and plated on LB/streptomycin (200 mg/ml) agar. Ceca were fixed in
Bouin’s solution and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Slides were scored
for inflammation, ulceration, and edema as follows: 0, no disease; 1, mild; 2,
moderate; 3, severe; 4, very severe.
Statistical Analysis
All p values were calculated by unpaired/two-tailed t test. In dot plots, each
data point represents an individual mouse, and horizontal bars indicate the
means.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The 16S rDNA sequences have been deposited at GenBank under accession
number SRA052958.
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